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A Golden Home
 
The light of thee day suprises us at Noon
Smell of daises
Thee berries I carry just for you
Thee warmth, Thee hold is a home in the arms of a beating heart
That no one can see for smiles frown on the one and only
Thee arms, the body that beholds you 
Gander beyond the unseemly in a home
For the dishonour in the scorn
kills you like a kitchen knife that makes you bleed from outside
Me & you are whole & in a home that decampent light
This is where we belong
In a heart of gold as home
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All Night
 
I cry all night people don’t see
Me in sight
that’s just not right
For my heart to be so tight around
Things that I cant fight
So sad.. So lonely this
Should be my struggling story
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Christmas
 
Sometimes I wish you were here especially this Christmas
It should be the time just for me and you
Hey, lets start out brand new
 
I would always think where would you be without me
You would always say 'nothing exciting because your not there' or you'll  say ' I
don't want to think about that because ill always be around'
 
You called me honey, sweetie, babe, baby
And then u called me a
But, why? ?
 
I loved you with all my heart
You even said that you started from the moment you
Saw me
 
But it just killed me when u yelled
FINE GOODBYE
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Deep
 
You went deep..
Deep in my heart, deep in my soul.
You made me go crazy that day..
You went deep. Somewhere where no one
else can go. I wanted you to know you turned my heart to gold.
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Dieing In Passion
 
Dieing with passion
 
The day you looked at me I paused
The minute you spoke to me I caused my self to fall
For your love
And for you more
The time you kissed me to the first time you missed me
I just knew you needed me, wanted me, and would be with me for eternity
We lie and we forgive
We laugh and we cry
We had that hard connection
I just know when I die
Ill be dieing with passion
P for Pleasure
A for we’ll Always last forever
S for Singing to you
S for Slowly talking to you
I for I will be listening to you
O for Only you are mines
N for our love is Necessary until the end of time
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Having Wings
 
Having wings
I have wings
Wings so white
Wings that let me fly like a kite
Having wings is such a spontaneous
Why to say to say hey, I made it that way
Made it to graduation and made it to a promotion.
made it all over this nation
But now having wings makes me want to cry
Cry so hard ill  probably drown in my tears
Ill cry because I know we didn’t say are last good- bye  and
are final hug and kiss good- night
I dedicate this to my grandfather
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I Thought
 
I thought you knew I was there
I thaught you knew I would care
I thaught you knew I loved you  with all my heart
I thaught you knew I wasn’t gonna stop loving you even if we start with drama
and a ruff end on that day.
Baby I pray for us to get better
I don’t want you to have a stream of water coming from your golden eyes
I thaught you knew that each day we gain more emotions for each other and
more love for one another
I thaught you know I would never leave you
Just know my baby boo that I love you
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Kisses
 
Sometimes your kisses makes me weak
Some days when u kiss me I can barley speak
Your lips have a a power
That I will always honor
I promise to never leave you
 
Your kisses are sweet like chocolate and sugar
I give you deep kisses
 
You enjoy them with pleasure
If I would measure our love
It would be a number that I cant even believe
When you kiss me during the sunset going down
I melt into your arms and admire the feeling in my heart
That would always care for you
Your kisses speak to me
Like no other person has done before
Your lips are soft
Your hair Is nice and combed
Your eyes are hazel and gentle
You would cook a nice apple pie
For me
And only me
Its sweet and warm
Just like you
And your  kisses are too! ! !
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Let Go
 
Just let him go
He's gone
He disappeared
He vanished
He's not around
 
I know you get that feeling
I know you want to see where's he's going
He got up and left
Left with out you knowing
 
But he shows up? …
Like nothing ever happened
Like nothing was wrong
You wanted to cry and scream
And lash out on him
It's like you gotten shot right in the heart
 
You needed him
That night
Did he know?
No…
 
He hurt you bad
He made you mad
Sad?
…yes..
Yes, …
 
But when you see him
Its like you love him
All over again
 
Just know I don't want you to get hurt again.
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Nice Sweet Love
 
When I first met you
I felt like I had known
telling you my secrets
and what I didn't want ever.
you listened to me
I bet you thought I'd never end,
who would of thought
we would become more than  friends.
Over  time,
I got to know the real you.
A boy so caring and gentle,
with a heart so true.
I told you I'd never leave
because of the feelings I have inside.
So baby lets ride
Into the night
I thought of you today
I thought about you yesterday and the day before that too
for every day good or bad you'll always be in my heart
I hope you understand everything I’ve said
this isn't  a joke or a silly lie
I’d never do anything to make you  cry
I’m sorry if I do something to make you really mad
it only comes back and makes me really sad
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The Lost Kiss, That I Missed
 
He stood there looking down on me almost leaving me
Not knowing where I might be next
I looked up..
At his brown warmth eyes
Wanting comfort & company
God, made somebody so beautiful, so down to earth
Some one that cared for people.. Not only himself
We were standing so close
Embracing one another
 
Before anything had happen…he had me in his arms,
Because it was so cold with out him
My mind was turning
People was yelling, so quick
So sudden
Too quick to manage to know what happen to know what happen in that house
 
Were outside on the front porch, out of breath
I know we both feel a rush
My heart beat is pumping
My heart rate is high
 
We stand in silence
He's so close to me, against the brick wall
Our eyes lie on each other not knowing what to do
His fingers move gently against my face, their so soft
A tear comes streaming down my cheek onto the side of his hand
I cry because I don't know what's goanna happen next
He leans in..
I keep my eyes on his lips..
During that time I know what I want
I want him
All of him
Just him
Were almost mouth to mouth about to make love by us kissing
He pauses and I look at his eyes
He seems confused
Damaged
But why
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He gets close to my ear and tells me he loves me so much and he wants me to
have the best
And in my mind I'm saying no please I know where this is going and oh please
don't do this
But all I can do is cry
He kisses my cheek and leans his head on my mine
He walks away slowly
For some reason im too frozen to turn around
And stop him
I just stay there listening for his engine to run
I go inside after I realize
I missed a special kiss
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Unknown
 
Weak  not strong
How long will it be
Where I can defeat the mean me
 
I don’t want to be a
Bully to her
The one that argues with her
 
I  just want him
All the notes I take
All the dreams I make
 
I want them to come true …
Not all of them just 1 or 2
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Unknown?
 
Weak  not strong
How long will it be
Where I can defeat the mean me
 
I don’t want to be a
Bully to her
The one that argues with her
 
I  just want him
All the notes I take
All the dreams I make
 
I want them to come true
Not all of them just 1 or 2
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You Came
 
You came to my life made it a 10
I’m like a twig but you don’t care
I mean like its not the end
You came to my life with hugs and kisses
Telling me im your world and all of your speacial wishes you say im beautiful you
say i am pretty you say im a delite that anyone can have in there lil life im your
queen you’re my king well, man can this realy be?
You came to my life with stories and wishes that never came true not even one
of my okay wishes but until u came to my life  they did j by a min
Love was a foolish lil game that i did not cheer for and didn’t want to have but
when you came my heart knew that i can win this foolish game
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Young Love
 
Your next to me saying your done.
But how come?
We were kids, we were young…
We had that young love.
Now were done.
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